Instructions for Using Quercus

1) To access Quercus go to: https://q.utoronto.ca/

2) Enter your UTORid

3) Enter your Password, and click log in
4) Click on Law School Access Program to go to the course homepage
5) This is the class homepage; you will be greeted with this page after you click **Law School Access Program** from the front-page of Quercus
6) Announcements about the course will be displayed here.

7) Course materials will be displayed here.

8) The **class schedule** will show up here. The final and tentative set of dates and times for the entire program is listed.
9) We will use Discussions for off-line questions instead of phone calls, email, and Facebook
10) To help your instructor with customizing the program elements, quizzes may be used.
11) When you are done on Quercus, click on Account.
12) Log out of Quercus by clickingLogout